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What a year

Brendan Rodgers
Marketing Director
Funraisin



The Fundraising market was tough

Digital Fundraising was an appeal, or a 5k.

Lots of evidence out there, reports etc that can 
point to that innovation was coming from a few 
organisations, and that peer to peer fundraising 
was in decline potentially due to fatigue.

The solution for this was always going to be 
creativity, next generation ideas, and new 
technologies.



COVID...well...It has been intense…!

COVID forced us to innovate.



40%
Fundraising Projects 
were Dedicated Virtual 
Challenges

32%
Fundraising Projects 
were DIY/Community 
Fundraising

18%
Fundraising Projects 
were Physical events

We have seen growth in people fundraising 
from 2019 to 2020

But… the mix has changed!

Generosity is stronger than ever
Creativity has been a strength



Look what you’ve achieved

The variety, the creativity, the impact



Wexford Virtual  Relay for Life
Country: Ireland       Target: €55,000      Size: Volunteer group
                            

      Actual: €155,860!

“We feel the €55k goal is more realistic given the 
continued restrictions due to COVID”

“We have not used similar platforms in the past”

“When we announced our pivot to a virtual 
event, they looked at the website and thought 
“oh yeah that’s us -this is where we belong”. 
These people are really dedicated fundraisers 
and to go offline this year, we really had to 
prioritise that community feel. The ease of 
use was great - no one needed any help! ”
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Out of the shadows
Country: Australia    Size: Large

Actual: Over 860 ‘Flowers’ planted

A Virtual Remembrance Garden

Real walks (Social Distanced)

Custom Donor flow (“Plant 1 of 4 Flowers”)

Animated Garden

Community remembrance project 
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http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=jcnsfvCv_1k
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5x5k For Good
Country: USA   Size: Multi-charity event

5 different 5k runs in 24hours

Physical locations with QR Codes and directions 
via RunGo app

Tracked with Strava

Gave people a way to do something together 
even though they had to stay social distanced
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The Non-profit sector 
has united people



So yeah, what a year.

Causes have probably experienced 5 years of digital adoption and acceleration 
in one year!

So in many ways, it’s good news.

But to keep the momentum going we must put supporter experience first - and 
meet them where they are with our events, products and campaigns.

Innovate, act fast, and see where it goes!

Next up: Emily & The Virtual Fundraising Monitor



How the sector has weathered the storm

Emily Clayton
Marketing Director
Massive



In depth data from 150 virtual fundraising events and 
campaigns

● 2m fundraisers
● £60m of income

45% New campaigns
38% Virtual pivots
16% Existing virtual campaigns







Connection

Cause

Simplicity



Even established events need to pivot

Emily Clayton
Marketing Director
Massive





Multiple activations

Expanding the proposition
In order to attract as many fundraisers and 
donors as possible in 2020, each with their 
own unique circumstances, we recognised the 
need to offer multiple propositions under the 
Coffee Morning brand. 

This also offered an opportunity to test new 
ways of supporting and fundraising for 
Macmillan via the Coffee Morning brand. 

To achieve we needed to shift the central 
proposition to facilitate broader 
participation, without losing the core 
principles of Coffee Morning.

Support 
Macmillan

Host a coffee 
morning

Support 
Macmillan

Coffee morning 
central 

proposition

Host a 
coffee 

morning
? ?

Current 

Ideal for portfolio



Building a portfolio 

Host a 
coffee 

morning

Join a 
coffee 

morning

Do something 
for coffee 
morning

Contribute 
to coffee 
morning

- A range of different host 
types and environments 
(esp. for social distancing)

- Appeal to new hosts 
from existing and new 
audiences

- Potential to re-engage 
lapsed hosts with new 
ways to do so

- Engage those who 
can’t host this year but 
want to take part 

- Find and appeal to 
new audiences who 
would never host

- Appeal to a new 
audience of do-ers 
rather than hosters

- New offers for lapsed 
fundraisers

- Ensure contributions 
from a mass audience 
when there may be 
fewer hosted coffee 
mornings

- Drive value from those 
who wouldn’t otherwise 
host or do but are 
cause-connected
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Raise a Mug

Fi West
Marketing Manager
Macmillan Cancer Support















Q&A Session
Please ask questions via the Q&A tab at the bottom of your screen



A quick thank you to everyone 
in the collective



Thank you to all of you.
For joining us
For the work you do
For filling out surveys
For being inspirations!



We are a community
Together, we can make anything possible, anywhere…


